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KEY  FACTS

Overlooking the Adriatic Sea and just a few steps from the
UNESCO Dubrovnik Old Town, Hotel Excelsior’s stunning
location offers guests breath-taking views from every floor
and an easy walk into ancient history

Opened in 1913, this iconic hotel celebrated its centenary
in 2013 – with an eclectic mix of old architecture and fresh
design

Recognised for its nonchalant elegance, personal touch
and impeccable service, guests continue to return to Hotel
Excelsior year after year and it remains a firm favourite
amongst visiting celebrities and dignitaries

The luxuriously appointed 141 rooms and 17 suites provide
complete comfort and state-of-the-art technology

Guests have a choice of gourmet dining at three sea-view
restaurants overseen by Executive Chef Peter Obad, which
serve authentic local, national and international cuisine

LOCATION AND ACCESS

‘Beach’ front, city centre  

Dubrovnik Airport: 20 km, 30 min by car  

Split Airport: 245 km, 3.5 hr by car  

Flight time from the UK: 2 hr 40 min  

Airlines from the UK: British Airways, easyJet, Ryanair
Norwegian Air, Thomson Airlines, Aer Lingus, Monarch

ACCOMMODATION

158 rooms in total, including 17 suites:  

43 Superior Rooms – ensuite bathroom  

29 Classic Rooms – ensuite bathroom  

69 Deluxe Rooms – ensuite bathroom, balcony  

15 Executive Suites – one bedroom, dining and living room,
separate toilet, Jacuzzi, balcony  

1 Presidential Suite – two bedrooms, one large dining
room, two bathrooms, balcony with sea view  

1 Ambassador Suite  
1 Villa Agave – one of the finest luxury villas in Dubrovnik,
situated on a clifftop on the remains of a 13th century
chapel. Features three luxurious bedrooms, ensuite
bathrooms, one large living room with fireplace, dining
room for u0p to 8 people, relaxation room, outdoor grill
kitchen, outdoor pool, Jaccuzzi, private ‘beach’
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FACILITIES

Sensus Restaurant – At this new restaurant, run by
executive Chef Petar Obad, guests can enjoy the freshest
of local produce and delicacies, paired with the finest
Croatian wines. Boasting a superb outdoor space, guests
can dine under the patio’s charming cobbled archways
looking out onto the crystal blue sea.

Beach Restaurant Prora situated directly by the sea,
serving light meals and seafood  

Restaurant Salin – the hotel’s main restaurant, one of the
best places in Dubrovnik to enjoy a buffet breakfast
overlooking the Old Town  

Thai Table – new restaurant serving authentic Thai cuisine
in an informal atmosphere  

Abakus Piano Bar and Restaurant – serving Mediterranean
cuisine  

Palm Terrace – ideal for hosting parties, weddings and
celebrations  

Six multifunctional conference rooms catering for 15 to
650 participants  

Energy Clinic Spa – 850 sq.m, featuring a fitness club with
the latest cardio and strength equipment, 20 metre indoor
pool, 2 Jacuzzi whirlpools, Roman bath, Finnish sauna,
three treatment rooms, one VIP treatment room with
Jacuzzi, one VIP treatment for two with Jacuzzi, and
relaxation zones with heated deckchairs  

Boutiques and gift shops  

Direct access to the sea, with terrace  

Parking for 50 vehicles (individual guests have free valet
parking, parking for larger parties on request)

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Meetings for up to 450, cocktail receptions for up to 400

 Cocktails Theatre Classroom

Lavandula 400 450 270

Lavandula I 250 250 150

Lavandula II 50 50 30

Laurea 120 150 70

Laurea I 60 65 40

Laurea II 60 65 40

Salvia 20 20 16

DID  YOU KNOW?

Adriatic Luxury Hotels, in partnership with one of the
finest wineries from the Pelješac region (Skaramuča family
winery), has selected a premium plot to grow a limited
variety of Plavac Mali grape to create a special Dingač
Reserve 2010 (Limited Vintage), which is exclusively sold
at their hotels and villas.  

Opened in 1913, this lavish Dubrovnik hotel boasts a rich
history, which includes visits from the most famous names
around the world, such as HRH Queen Elizabeth II,

Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, Onassis, Senator Edward
Kennedy, Margaret Thatcher, King Olaf, Vaclav Havel,
Francesca von Habsburg with her family, Ivana Trump, Sir
Roger Moore, Martin Sheen and many others.  

The Palm Terrace is the prime location for outdoor special
events, from weddings to exclusive parties. It offers
stunning views of the sea and Old Town and is ideal to
watch the opening of the Dubrovnik Summer Festival and
its legendary firework display. The terrace is ‘the’ place to
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be seen on warm evenings.  

Hotel Excelsior’s Energy Clinic presents an array of spa
treatments, including massages, body rituals, scrubs and
baths, as well as products. Offering a personal approach
with customised skin and body care, the hotel offers one of
the widest ranges of luxury skincare treatments in
Dubrovnik. There is also a hairdresser on site.  

The hotel can arrange cultural tours, island cruises, scuba

diving, motor and sail boats, private yacht excursions,
water sports, panorama flights, horse-riding and more.  

Villa Agave is a 270 sq.m exclusively designed
summerhouse, situated on a cliff above the Adriatic Sea,
just a short walk from Hotel Excelsior. It is designed to a
high degree of luxury in a Mediterranean style, with many
interesting and valuable antique details. The interior is
filled with art, including works by respected Croatian
artists Milovan Stanic and Romana Milutin Fabris.
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